PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
Grand Rapids-based family-run retailer, Meijer is spending $80 million to remodel a dozen existing locations and build two new super centers in Michigan, bringing the state total to 32 stores. In addition to wider aisles, redesigned floor plans, better signs, and bigger produce, meat, dairy and health and beauty sections, the new super centers will offer groceries, home goods and pharmacies. G2 Erectors is using QUIKRETE® Non-Shrink General Purpose Grout to level and support precast concrete walls in the super center being built in Sturgis. When completed the store will carry 300,000 items and employee 250 people. This project is part of a larger $400 million investment by Meijer to expand to 226 locations across six states.

QUIKRETE® Non-Shrink General Purpose Grout is a high-strength Portland cement-based material with expansive additives designed for grouting steel columns, bearing plates, pre-cast concrete and anchoring applications. Non-Shrink General Grout achieves 9,000 PSI compressive strength in 28 days.

CONTRACTOR: G2 Erectors

PROJECT START DATE: July 2015
PROJECT COMPLETION DATE: April 2016

QUIKRETE® PRODUCTS: 50 lb QUIKRETE® Non-Shrink General Purpose Grout: 1,008 bags